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ABS'l'RACT

Tb.is study was undertaken to identify,
ological
plify

characteristics

the classification

difficulty

in obtaining

reported,

of the U.

positively

series.

External

structures

and variations

but no distinctive

Because of extreme

specimens of all species

to eight identified

structures

studied

species

and one un-

include mouth parts,

app•

The apermathecae were the only in-

analyzed.

Mandibular profiles
resented

group.

identified

endages, eyes, wings, and genitalia.
ternal

some morph-

Sitona species that would help sim-

of this difficult

the scope was limited

identified

s.

if possible,

were compared throughout

were noted.

differences

Labia

the species

rep•

and maxillae were observed

were noticed.

Antennae were found to be quite uniform within the genus.
Variations

discovered

to setae,

pollexes,

and corbels.

tinctive,

appeared specifically

species seemed correlated
Variation

in the thoracic

These variations,
consistent.

it was more or less limited.

were of a rel.ative

Wing structures

as possible

Pollex variation

within a

with sex and may well serve as a sex index.

mesal margins of the eyes followed a similar

respects.

though not too dis-

of eye size within the genus was relatively

but within each species

though consistent,

appendages were limited

taxonomic characters.

Prominence of the
E~ characteristics,

nature.

were found to exhibit

General contour and radial

pattern.

large,

great similarity

in most

cell size and shape were recognized

The radial
i

cell was emphasized as a

wing character

because of the ease with which it may be analyzed.

'rlle most important

the opinion of the writer,

morphological. taxonomic characters
were those pertaining

found,

to the termine.lia.

in
On

the basis of the shape of the apex of the median lobe, the species stud-

ied were keyed into two maJor divisions.
employed in the key to separate
to illustrate

the different

species.

The key

was

were
made

the ease with wllicb some species may be distinguished.

The spermathecae

ific

other terminal. structures

characteristics
Sixty-seven

were found to vary around a generic mean.

Spec-

we~e not arrived at because of variations.
illustrations

ages, wings, terminal.ia,

were made of the mouth parts,

and spermathecae.
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INTROllJCTION
the systematic

.As

heritage,

of today renects

on h1s scientific

his heart must surely swell with appreciation
vho, through

workers,

these contributions

have been more significant

a commongoal.
osophy.

They have greatly

pertinent

sider all

ecological,

biological

geographical,

but all of
for tbe publi•

which help to integrate

influenced

Now, if one is to tully

our current

A renective

comply with this philosophy,
characters:

morphological,

and ethnological.

hasty conclusions
and

variations

of their

now considered

physiological,

publications

However, each can,

to the over-all

Some of their

cl.a.ssif1cations

which to us seem quite nebulous.
in light

picture.

along with the external

refined

as internal

science.

structures

are

ones.

century has given rise

morphology.

vere made

Consequently, much

of today's

plays a very important role,

The past half
ing of insect

be mu.st con-

of early work might be concerned with the

work must be re-evaluated

Morphology still

phil-

of workers who were not aware of the many intricacies

in each tax.on.

from descriptions

toward

It would be an imposing task

make a contribution

criticism

efforts

systematic

for anyone to undertake such a complete study of a taxon.
according to his ability,

Some of

than others,

We must thank our predecessors

organizations

and vorld-vide

tor those pioneer

have each made a contribution.

the ages,

them have been important.
cations

entomologist

to a much better

Conaiderabl.e insight

of such prominent morphologists

understand-

has been gained from the

and taxonomists

as Crampton

(l.917, 1929), Tanner (1927, 1941, 1943), and Snodgrass (1931, 1933, 1935.)
l

2

Many other workers have followed the lead ot these men, and made contributions to our knowledge of the abdominal morphology of insects.

Tbe purpose of this

study is to enlarge our understanding

morphology of the Genus Sitona., and, were
found to the taxonomy of the group.

genitalia

possible,

to relate

the facts

Special. en1pbasis is given to the

and wings, as previous workers have published very little

these structures.

of the

on
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METHO.Dl:3

.All

or the

Sitona used in this

study were museum specimens.

were relaxed by being placed in boiling
minutes.

Under a binocular

water for about ten to fifteen

m:t.croscope, the abdomen was removed, the wings

excised and mounted on a slide
teminalia

in glycerine.

and mouth parts excepted,

IJhe appendicular

of 70~ alcohol

and study.

The head-thorax

for further

reference.

minalia study, the abdomen was boiled
and muscles were dissolved.

genital

structures

gal structures
genital

2oi glycerol

solution

for

remaining was placed in a vial
tor ter-

To prepare the structures
in a 5-10~ KOHsolution

until

fat

It was then thoroughly rinsed in water.

were extruded by teasing

from the dorsal

structures

structures,

that were to be studied critically

were al.so excised and placed in a 701,alcohol,
preservation

They

side.

needle pressure

Investigation

Witb the exception of the female genitalia,

aJ.l

on the a.edea-

showed that

could not be extruded sufficiently

Tbe

female

for detailed

study.

a.ppend.icular structures

were compared throughout tbe genus in search of taxonomic characters

of

the species.

After the abdomen had been boiled and rinsed,
excised and the spermatheca removed with a teasing
dehydrated in alcohol series,

cleared

Extreme care bad to be exercised
process

tbe structure

needl.e.

were

It was then

and mounted in balsam.

so that in the dehydration

was not lost.

sperm.atheca could be lifted

in xylol,

the tergites

Experimentation

and clearing

showed tba.t if tbe

from the water on a pin and allowed to dry

tor a few seconds, it would adhere to the metal sufficiently
4

to pass

5
through

the entire

was sufficient
An

process.

When placed in the bal.sam., gentle teasing

to work it free.
optical

grid or micrometer was used, in conJunction vith grid

paper, as an aid in ma.king some of the drawings of proper scale and proportions.
Mandibular structures

against the slide.
ing the profile.

This was to insure a uniform point of view when drawThe dorsal

onomically considered,
while on others

were mounted "vri.ththe mesaJ. sur:f'e.ce pressed

articulations

of the mandible• not being tax-

were rougbly represented

they were

omitted.

The

on some illustrations,

same is true of the tendons end

the pharyngeal processes.

In drawings of genital
left

clear

structures,

the chitinized

while the membranous areas l4'ere stippled.

st1ppl.ing denotes pigmentation.

On

portions

were

wing drawings

SPECIESSTUDIED
This study includes eight identified

species of the Genus Sitona

and one group of Si tona wh:!.cbmay or may not be a separate
known species

erican

a.re listed

Coleopte,:a,

species.

The

as they appear iu Jme cata.logi.11e of' tbe rforth

or, in tbe case of cylindricol.lis,

Leng { 1920),

ktJ.•

Bedel' s

(1888) listing.
16727 flavescens

Marsh.

1802, Entomologia. Britannica,
p. 311.

etc.,

London, England,

16728 hispidulus

Fab. 1776, Genera Insectorum, Chilonii,

p. 226.

16731 sordidus Leconte, 1857, Report of Expl. and surv. Miss. to
Pac. XI pt.
IX).

16734 ca.lifornicus
16738 tibial.is

3, l86o (separates

marked

Fahr. 1840,

Herbst.,

Vol.. VI.

cylindricol1:J.s

269.

1795, Natursystem, etc.,

Fabrs.,

16737 lineellus

Bonda, 1785

16740 discoidea

Gyll.,

a.

erroneously

scissitrons

Kafer, Berlin,

J.84o, Schon. Gen. Cure.,

VI, I, p.

Say, 1831, Desc. n. sp. Curculonites,
NewHarmony, Ind., P• 30.

1834.

6

HISTORICAL
REVIEW
The genus S1tona. (Gr.,

in the old Linna.ea.n curculio.
(1826) points

out that

"grain merchant") was originally
Following its inclusion

article

appearing

Sitones, was introduced

with isolating

in r,tag. ~•,
by

Schoenherr

2 :341.

synonym,

(1826) in Curculionidum Dispositio

he turned to the next recognized authority

to the author,

so

of this genus, Schoenherr.

Sitona into three groups accordinb ·to the prominence of their

He divides

As representative

gressorius

type of the first

genus, concurs that the type species is
Allard's

Instead

s.

gressorius

shape of prothora.x,

for be bad access

recognition

groupings,

he bad

based on the eye

contrib-

knowledge of the S1tona of Europe.

those from California..

.American Coleoptera

this

Germ.ax.

His ie :perhaps the outstanding

Casey (1888) :publisb.ed a.n extensive

Col. Casey's conclusions.

nth

Al.1.ard

the genus into :five groups according to size,

a:nd elytra.

ution to the sc:tentific

Herbst.

and where they were not available

of :following Schoenherr's

prominence, All.ard separates

Curculio

and constructively

work (1864) merits special

to many of the primary types,
meta.types.

group, he lists

sometimes enumerat€d as Cure. infossor

Fabr.,

(1864), the next man to deal extensively

especially

the genus as Sitona

The only generic

Method.1ca. Germar's published work was not available

eyes.

Gchoenherr

Sitona was next known as a member of the genus

Charaflrlus. Germa.r (1817) is credited
in his

there,

includeti

!ciany

treatment

,:,f

western species,

have since questioned

For example, Leng in bis Catala~

(1920), relegates

some of
of the North

twelve of Casey's original

7

species

8

to subspecies.

He Justifies

his action by stating

that

ment of Sitona. • • • he has been governed by studies
1n reducing to varietal

Eastern species

"in bis arrange-

of large series

of

rank some of the names assigned

by Col. Casey to Western forms."

During the years
the

~817-1912

•-orkers

all

proper taxonomic posi•~ion of Sitona..

Brachyrrbinidae,

ands.slate

hynchina.e (Blatchley

Some placed

as 1912 Reitter

and Leng 1916).

On

<r,.rerenot

in O{,TeemP.nt on

them in the

included them in the Otior-

the basis of mandibular structure,

(1911), and
Leconte and Horn (1876), Bedel (1888), Casey {1889), Cham.pion
Ble.tcllley and Leng {1916) treated
onini,

generally,

is listed

the group as an independent genus. Sit-

as first

among the tribes

Blatchley and Leng (1916) give a discussion,
of the Ee.stem species
applicable,
icles

dealing

cations

of the United States.

may be in need of enlargement.
with

Sitona

Since then the published

have been 11:n:t.ted.

Dorothy Jackson's

(1938).

Eco.."lomicentomologists

art-

publi-

muscles of Sitona

found which deal with morphology.

ies have been named by such Coleopterists

dell

key, a.~d description

Their work, though still

(1926, 1927•8, 1933) on -the vings and. flight

were the only art:tcles

of CUrculionidae.

A few new spec-

cs EJ.atchley (1925),

and Blais•

have fa.cad the "clover root curculio"

problem when damages roae to 18% of yield for alfalfa

(Jewett 1934.)

GENERAL
MORPHOLOGY

The work ot Schonherr (1826), a rather
nearest

the author could approach the original

well to reproduce here a summary translation.
supplementary notes of later

rare publication,
description.

is the

It might be

Following the translation,

workers, as well as personal

observations.,

are added.
Genus Characters:
Antennae somewhat small, thin; first joints
somewhat long, resembling a. compressed inverted cone; other
Joints knot-like; club oblong-oval.
Beak above plane impressed
Eyes somewhat large, for most part
or furrowed in middle line.
round, moderately prominent, in some oblong, very prominent.
Thorax ventrally., laterally
rounded behind middle. Elytra
elongated, rounded dorsally; humeri obtusely angled.
Description:
Body elongate, winged. Antennae somewhat thin,
not touching base of thorax, inserted toward top of rostrum, 12
Joints; Joint l (scape) elongate, club shaped, extending to center of eye, Joints 2-3 somewhat long, somewhat like com.pressed
inverted. cone, Joints 4-8 short, knot-like; club oblong-oval.,
acuminate., 4 Joints.
Rostrum short, emarginate at tip, front of
beak concave., grooved medially f'rom beak to vertex; scrobe curves
down below eyes. Eyes rounded., l.aterally located., moderately
subrotundate, in some very prominent, oblong. Thorax as wide as
long; anterior and posterior margins somewhat truncate; usually
seldom pronouncedly so; moderately
moderatel.y arcuate laterally,
Scutellum small somewhat rounded. Elytra divconvex dorsally.
ided in lateral halves, basal attaebment on thorax, first quarter of length moderately convex dorsally, rounded below later•
ally, pygidium concealed, humeri dully angled. Ped.es medium size,
SJ. bequal;
ternor bulged medially; tibia distally
truncate., spined;
tbl"ai divided into Joints; l oblong, 2 shorter more triangular,
3 bilobed 1 terminally club-like with two claws.
Note that Schoenherr•s definition
structure

which Bedel (1888) and later

long with eyes and aetae,

fails

students

as being the characters

to mention the mandibular
of Sitonini

stressed,

which distinguish

athem

:trom all other CUrculionidae and put them in a separate genus. Blatchley
and Leng (1916) state that "they are 'Wholly without mandibular scar. They
9

10
have the mandibles short,

figs.

l-ll.)

The general. profile
tion in notches.
same locality

pattern

the inner edge acute."

Similarity

excellent

Ting's

Otiorbynchids

by figures

sistently

(plate

eharacteristics,

in seventy

specimens col1ected

species

of weevils,

in

of Rhyncopbora, in•

consistent

which would be difficult

The ligu.la

in the

for generic classification.

the specimens side by side,
three Jointed.

with some varia•

paper (1936) on the mouth parts

use of mouth parts

in

five and six.

The labiums studied were of a. rather

out placing

10),

and Leng., 1916).

was similar

in cylindricol11s

which he compared these structures
fers a possible

(Blatchley

within a species

is illustrated

Onl.y relative

(fig.

The absence of a mandibular scar is most important

Sitona. from certain

separating

the outer side convex.

broadly notched at tip,

roughly punctured,
l:

very stout,

were noticed.

form (fig.
to discern

12).
with•

The pal.pi were con-

extended to a.bout mid-length. on the

pal.pi.
Major divisions
studied.

Flavescens

(fig.

of the maxillae
13) typifies

were well defined in tb.e species
the general. structure.

were observed in the relative

proportions

stipes,

out these variations

were not investigated

bility.

Pal.pi were three segmented in aJ.l specimens studied.

The only antennae variation
and of a relative
( fig.

nature.

of the palpiger,

SOmeof the smaller

more elongate.
by the size

by cylindricollis

cardo, and

tor taxonomic relia•

among the Sitona studied was slight

forms, like tibial.is

14), bad antennae which were small and fairly

forms, exemplified

Variations

(fig.

compact., while larger

15), bad antennae which were

Tb.is qual.lty of compactness seemed to be influenced

of tb.e specimen than by the species

represented.

more

11

Tb.e thoracic
setae (figs.

16-19).

fringe of bristles

appendages showed variations
Tbe

was of variable

prominence and form..,_ sometimes the

appeared on the latero-caudal.

margin.

have more pronounced pollexes

than their

less uniform on all legs.

which lacked noticeable
~,

tibia,

sord1dus,

Also, thvy were more or

females.

Variations

found on females was

and some specimens of cal.ifornspurs.

moderately setulose

included one specimen of tibialis

(fig.

and all specimens of Sitona spp. #1 (fig.

and

included some flavescens

which had meta.tibial

Appendages were, as a rule,
tions

The males of a species seemed to

spurs on all legs,

and hispidula

when present.,

very small on the mesa.thoracic tibia,

on the meta.thoracic tibia.

missing

The break,

usual pollex pattern

The

on the prothora.cic

and

corbel was always open, but the surrounding

contour was cQ..1plete., sometimes ·broken.

circular

sm.a.ll

of pollex., spines,

{fig.

19).

Excep-

17) which appeared impubis,

18) which were covered with very

dense setae of moderate length.
Blatcllley

and Leng (1916),

in contrast

cribe the Sitona as having small eyes.

to Schoenherr (1826), des-

Casey's statement

compromising and more in harmony with this writer's
"Eyes and abdomen are the charact.ers
on the basis of eye variability
ions of the genus • .Allard

(1889) is more

limited observations.,

which appear to vary most."

that Scboenb.err established

(1864) discounted

this

tics

of the body.

arates

one series

His criticism

we.a that

from another which differ

Schoenherr's

of the body."

and sug-

characteris-

classification

as to the greater

prominence of the eyes, but which draws considerably
the rest

his subdivis•

classification

gested one which dealt with the general contour and external

It was

"sep-

or lesser

near by the shape of

Measurements were taken on approximately

fifty

12

specimens sel.ected at rand.om from among the species

Eye length

studied.

varied from .6 to .3 mm; eye width ranged from .6 to .2 mm. Length-width
ratios

were not always constant,

eye size.
ies,

The foregoing ratios

nor was body size always proportional
did appear fairly

constant

to

within a spec-

as did eye prominence and prominence of the inner margin of the eye.
When Bedel (1888) stated

and because of their

problem.

flimsy,
study

variable

nature difficult

to study" he by-passed a challenging

In the course of research,

the author was perplexed to see dras•

tic variation
studied,

that the "wings are essentially

in wing structures

within a species.

some were well pigmented and chitinized,

Of the forty specimens
while others were so

membranous, and reduced in size that it was nearly impossible

39).

them ( fig.

size and sex.

more variable

As a general
than elytra

two specimens (f'igs.
respective
possessed

elytras

between wing

rule,

wing length within a species

was much

length.

For example, in the species

sordidus

35, 41)

wing lengths

respectively.
species

There appeared to be no correlation

had

elytras

3.7 and 4.0 mm. long, while their

were 5.9 and 3.0 mm. In tibialis

2.8 and 2.3 mm. while their

two specim.ens

wings were 2.0 and 3.9 mm.

Jackson (1927-28) found, in a study of thirty

of Sitona,

to

European

that there was wing dimorphism in ten of the species.

In tbe macropterous forms the wings were fully developed, but in the brachypterous

forms they were small and appeared truncated

sence of the apical

portion.

Though one would suspect that dimorphism

would extend to the American forms,
had been observed.

coidea.

states

tne writer

Of the eight identified

morphism was discovered

because of the ab-

found no record ot where it

American species

in the following three:

tibial.is,

Though the phenomena. was not observed in hispidula,
it is commonin the English species.

studied,
sordidus,

di•
~-

Jackson 0.926)

13
Some ot the wings appeared to be sack-like.
ing process,

they became inflated

the inner margin.

while the apical

witb water in the distal

This separation

anal veins and the distal

During the relax-

of the wing surfaces

balf and along

revealed

cb1tin1zed plate were on the ventral

vein, when present,

was on the dorsal

that the
surface,

surface.

The area

:from the eosta.l margin to the cubita.l vein 1..n the proximal. half' of the

wing shoved no separation
The typical

iation

of surfaces

in tmy of the specimens studied.

macropterou4 wing of Sitona manifests

between species

(plate

2:

but slight

33, 34, 36-38, 4o-41).

figs.

Variations

were noticed more in the contour and size of wing, in the anal
veins,

and in the radial

gin :ls continuously
tic,

cell's

the terminal

rounded.

pa.rt of the anal vein,

In some forms there appeared a pig-

(fig.

to

37). When present it usually

and which had disappeared.

ban-

erowson's

(1955, p. 159) would indicate that A•4 a.nd A-5 are the ones
If this

would be A-3.

is true,

then the detached vein ref'erred

Sometimes there was a tubercle-like

al side of the an.al vein at, or just distal
the other vei.n (fig.

nificant

and peripbera.l

The anal veins of Sitona. were not carefully

to see which were present

illustrations
remaining.

apical

General.l.y, the inner mar-

of a detached vein (DAV)parallel

extended to the margin.
ologized

and

arcua.te, costal margin :f'eebly "sn curved, apex ellip-

and el.ongate to broadly

menta:tion indicative

shape and size.

var-

41).

distention

to above
on the oost-

to, its point of union with

Because o:f variation,

it did not appear of sig-

taxonomic value.
Another character,

and shape of the radial
the shape; the latter

cell.

which appeared to have value, was the size
The size seemed to be more consistent

varying trom triangular

to somewhat oval.

than
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The a.edeagus of Sitona species
The eighth

tergite

rounded in lateral
all

cuate

through

ous.

In dorsal

aspect.

The dorsal

sped:uens.

cbitinization

sented.

The sides of the lateral

seemed to be correlated

Within the species

when present,

fold varied

from arcuate

of the particular

with one pair,

somi te was predominantly

aspect the median lobe varied from bluntly

and the mesa.l. margins varied
plates

the relative

The lateraJ.

of orificial

of the plates

gently bowed, elongate

midpoint of the eighth

tergit.e.

54, 58, 63, 64) t"·,e struts

ior end, while in other species
throughout

their

repre-

length.

It was noted that

struc·t;ures

r·e~ealed the

The extremes were

compact, box-like,

and cali:t'ornicu.s

were always ventrally

imately

arated

(figs.

sharply

50, 59)

(tibialis,

attached

to the lateral

and extended cephalad to approxIt was apparent
nearly

that in some spe-

united toward their

fig.

Th<' significance

w.1t.er...

49) they were widely sepof' this was not fully

investigated.
From the species

and

forms.

from which they curved dorsally

(figs.

of or-

~eemed quite ~onsta.~t

plates.

56) with its

plates,

cies

The presence

plates.

view of' aedeagal

(fig.

The ~edia.n struts

to

:pl.1tes were par-

more than witb. the species

a.rcuate appearance and by cylindricollis
with their

truncate

:t'lavezcens were found Sl)ecim.ens with none,

position

by fla.veacena

membran-

from prominent to feeble,

to parallel.

convex nature of the median lobe and lateral
represented

to

with the degree of pigmentation

speci4.en

and with two pairs

within a species.

segment.

aspect was uniformly broadly ar-

Tbe ninth

or feebly sigmoid; the dorsal

ificiaJ.

from the eighth

of the specimens observed varied from truncate

eme.rginate to roundly tapered.
allel

arises

represented,

Sit.ona appears to possess a "Y"

15
shaped tegm.en. T'ne ventrally
cap-piece

location

(Bruhn

1947) wa.s never

present.

to variation

The relative

in method or in specific

·111as
closely

gast.ra.le

57) repres~nts

and tapered

small chitinized

This structure
determine its

an:i was

Caudally widened
structure

wb.icb.

ot the abdomen.

was not carefully

A pair of
region.

c::,mpared.throughout the epe-::imens to

taxonomic value.
initis.l.

structures

65-67} to illustrate

was to carefully

intenti,;n

as vell as the male, until

coxites

the femaJ.e structures

and very slightly

extrudable.

fl were sketched

the general generic pattern.

Styli were not

were broadly

females never burrow to deposit
at least,

anaJ.yze the fe-

and Sitona species

hispiduJ.a

foll wed in all species

cylind.ricollis,

the

in flavescens

were commonly found in the lat~rc"ce.uds.l

Only ~wo representatives,

closely

sterni te,

in situ

to a strJ.t-11lte

were found to be membranous, much reduced,

discernable;

flavescens,

speaking,

~roYed to be q~ite membrauous.

sternite

The vriter's
male genital

Genera.lly

with the eighth

it narrows abruptly

areas

anterior-posterior

This may have been due

A view of the structure

extends cephalad to mid-length
The eighth

mor.i;;'·ol.ogy.

associated

a.

variable.

the general sha?e in th~ genus.

latera.d.,

length;

was i:~ominent only in hispidula,

gastra.le

not a promine:ut structure.

(figs

was of variable

figures 44, 47, and 56 respectively.

and discoidea,

{fig.

strut

of the tegmen appeared specifically
The spiculUili

spiculum

located

spaced.

studied,
their

and points

This organization,

vhich was

would ca.use one to assume that

eggs.

Bird.

(1947) verifies

this

for

out that th~ female drops eggs on

the ground quite indiscriminately.
The broad arrangement of the coxites

a.nd lateral

lobes shows an

16
adaptation

for reception

of the surprisingly

of some of the meJ.es (fig.

51,

Sanders (1951) states

that

inae e:;rllibits great

within

constant

atheca

variation

as a taxonomic

tigation

that

omic character.

that

the sub:f'runily Curc1..1.l:i.on-

but that

and shape,

the spermatheca

attention

within

specimens,

Sitona
variation

inner angle,

and sba.pe of the cornu"

the nodulus and ram.us. This ie illustrated

thecae (figs.

ed. :f.'romhispidula;

slender

s:perm.a.thecal duct

equa.l in length

to stout,

by

tvo hispidu.la

specimens

of sperma-

of all other specimens studied.

is a generic mean which may be best describ-

ramus Pnd noo.ul.us usually

more or less

in

and prominence of

The other illustrations

the structures

see that there

that

20, 21), and by three Ce..na.dianspeci-

?4, 25, ~'6).

20-32) typify

One can readily

ible;

(figs.

to find

there wei,s considerable

the tip of cornu, and in the crenulation

mens of tibial.is

taxon-

was most pronounced in the

Variation

(figs.

and specific

was surprisecl

supposedly of the same species,

from Ft. Sberide.n, Illinois,

It was

to the "size of the spermatheca.l duct,

The writer

in spermathecal. profile.

made an :i.nves-

species.

wae a good generic

the shape of th~ nodulus and remus., ancl the length
characters.

ap-

in his study of the s:perm-

Moore (1~'l3),

to check for variation

He called

a.s being important

variation

a.id in some fs.m.ilj_es of Ccleoptera..,

of four serie~

his conclusion

64).

Jl'urther,

in size

a species.

and

sper.m.a.thecae have evolved from the

to complex to 6imple again.

simple

pears

57, 6o,

blunt aedeagal. structures

!3mall and mem'bra.."lous, not alva.ys vis•

rounded, sometimessliehtly

to cornu;

cornu infundibula.te,

emarginate,
varying

apex mucronate, rounded., or soll'ewhat divert:'.cula.te.

from

KEYTO SPECIES STUDIED
As the scope of this work is limited
phological

structures,

tbe most obvious structural

ed have been chosen for use in the key.

as a substitute
Furthermore,

tor existing
it is presented

use of a.edeagal. structures

well help to simplify
been most difficult

to analysis

of certain

differences

mor•

encounter-

This key should not be construed

keys, but rather

as a supplement to them.

to suggest to future workers on Sitona the
as taxonomic characters.

the classification

These structures

may

of a group which has heretofore

to work with.

I

Median lobe of aedeagus with tapered apex
a Lateral plates fold over about½ dorsal surface
of median lobe • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .
hispidula
a.a Lateral plates narrowly folded over dorsal
surf'aee of median lobe
b Lateral plates distinctly
widened latera.d
near anterior
margin •••••••••••••
scissifrons
bb Lateral plates with lateral margins more or
less parellel throughout
c Tegrnen medially spaced between eighth tergite
and inter-aedeagal
structure;
tegmenal strut
longer tb.an tegmenal. arms; spiculum gastrale
prominent in ventral view •.•••••••••
discoidea
cc 'l'egmen medially spaced between anterior margin
of median lobe and eighth tergite;
tegrnenal
strut shorter than tegmen arms; spiculum
gastrale not prominent 1n ventral view. • • • •
tibi&lis

II

Median lobe of aedeagus with blunt, squared, or truncate apex.
d Apex with sub-marginal constriction
•••••••
cylindricollis
dd Apex not sub-marginally constricted
truncate
••••••••••••
Sitona sp #1
e Apex distinctly
ee Apex slightly
em.arginate
:f Eighth tergite
broadly rounded terminally; median lobe
sharply arcuate to angul.ate, compact I box-like • • f'lavescens
ft Eighth tergite truncate; median lobe gently
convex, elongate
g Tegmen caudal to, or closely associated
structure
••••••
calitornicus
with, inter-aedeagal
gg Tegmen spaced well anterior to inter•
aedeagal structure; second connecting
sordidus
membrane reduced •••••••••••••••

..
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DESCRIPrIONOF STRUCTURES
STUDIED
Reference is made here to those structures
variation

analyzed for specific

from the generic mean as it is explained under the general mor-

phology discussion.
S. hispidula

Description:

Fab.

Byes oval-oblong,

generally

Right mandible (fig.

margin pronounced.

Left mandible profile

more regular;

covered by prominent,

apical

rounded, not distinctly

l•a)

ventral

meta.thoracic tibia;

tical,

length of apical

portion;

radial

diameters

tibia,

not discernable

flange not pronounced.

(figs.

vate;

thinnest

apex laterally

tapered,

feebly convex mesal.ly; orificial
slightly

shorter

Apex eighth tergite
trally.

ellip•

vein.

smaller in

Median lobe of aedea.es

42-44) somewhat compact, length about twice width, dorsally recli•

weakl.y concave at mid-length,

strut

on

Wine

apically

shape somewhat variable,

bordering

on

longer than proximal veinous

slightly

much reduced,

cel.l
than

portion

Pollex,

on females small on protboracic

on mesathoracic

apinul.a.e moderate,

bicleft.

tooth smoothly

(third)

33) moderately stout giving oblong-oval appearance,

(fig.

all

dorsal

by notch from second tooth.

separated

sometimes discernable

deeply, angularly

inner

tooth curved meso•dorsally,

(second) tooth;

mal.es, uniformly prominent on all tibiae;

tibia,

not prominent,

evenly rounded; lateral
dorsal

plates

fold very prominent with margins

plates

small, located

caudad; tegmental

than tegmen arms; spicul.um gastrale

broadly arcuate laterad,

The spermathecal

structure

have sides

bluntly

was discussed

18

prominent.

tapered dorso-ven-

(p. 16) under general

19
morphology as a representative
Distribution:

of the genus.

the five specimens of hispidula
Illinois,

observed were from

and Paradise,

N. Y. , Mass., Indiana,

Europe,

and Leng (1916) report

that the species has been reported

Washington, and that it has general distribution
Nebraska •••

south to

~nee

Biology:

D.

and Missouri."]

al.fal.fa,

ited on the under side of leaves

in the early spring.

Adult forms feed on the leaves

days.

spend the winter in hibernation.

Eggs are depos-

(Blatchley

The larvae,

45-49 days.

pupate atter

as it is commonly known,

and blue grass.

They batch six to nine days later.

troy root nodules,

from Pullman,

from "NewEn.gland to

The "clover root curculio",

feeds on red and white clovers,

1916).

c.

Blatchley

Oregon.

and Leng,

which eat and des-

The pupal stage lasts

through the summer and tall,

1bere is but one generation

8-16
and

per year.

Marshall and Wilbur, 1934).
s. scissitrons

Description:
ely pronounced.
apical

tooth;
half

Profile

tooth fairly

Left mandible

~

plainly

oval, small, prominent,

of right mandible (fig.

typical,
bicleft;

second tooth prominent,
mesal margin.

on prothoracic

tibia,

meta.thoracic tibia;

Say

second and third

inner margin moderat-

2) comparatively

indistinctly

separa:t.ed.

ventral

tooth curved mesally behind second

apical;

dorsal tooth einuate,

covers over

Pollex., on males very prominent; on females prominent

moderate on mesathoracic tibia,
spinulae

Wing contour very similar

(fig.

16) setae-like.,

to c;ylindricollie

(fig.

to triangular,

and not apparent

on

flange not prominent.
36); apical

area equal in length to proximal veinous area; radial
shape from dot-like

unbroken.,

membranous

cell variable

maximumdiameter not greater

in

than width

20

of radial

cross (r) vein on anterior

(figs.

45, 46) shorter

sally

somewhat reclivate,

laterad;

lateral

than,

gently distally

Median lobe of aedeagu.s

or barely equal to, twice maximumwidth, dorarcuate

gently

plates

margin.

laterad

flanged

apex tapered,

ventrally;

on proximal end, tapered

to converging area of apex; dorsal

mesal margin not arcuate;

orificial

plates

very

fold not prominent,

elongate

membranous area of median lobe;

rounded

oval, not distinct,
inter-aedea.gal

structure

located

in distal

located

midway between tegmen and :proximal margin of medial lobe; tegmen

strut

shorter

than tegmen arms.

ad, narrowly truncate
tibial.is
ulus;

(fig.

dorso-ventra.lly.

26} closely:

Distribution:

souri

Both specimens dissected

Say's original

description

Description:

so, separation

ble (fig.

approached

than remus and nod-

were trom Washington

was based on specimens taken in Mis-

mandible (fig.

between first

on femal.s variable

resembling

cal to cylindricollis
The brachypterous

apical

on metathoracic

closely

(fig.

prominent,

3-a) bi-cleft

and second teeth

3-b) margin sinuate,

ia to indistinct

Gyll.

E;y:es somewhat oval,

of rigbt

on males, prominent;

distinct,

later-

1859}.

(Leconte,

Profile

?;eermathecal. structure

cornu acumina.te, shorter

s. discoidea
ent.

broadly arcuate

howeYer, not a.cute.

inner angle,

State.

Apex eigth tergite

tibia;

scissifrons

36), radial

inner margin prominbut not conspicuously

not prominent.

tooth slightly

Lett mandi•

:prominent.

from prominent on prothoracic
spinulae
(fig.

setae-like,
16).

flange

Wings nearly

(fig.

tib•
in•

identi-

cell minute, nearly obliterated.

torm very membranous without apparent veination

Median lobe of ~deagus

Pollex,

47) similar to tibialis

(figs.

(fig.39).

48., 49), but

21
not quite so depressed toward apex; length approXimately twice width, dor•
sal.

profile

of lateral

convex, not recJ.ivate;
plates

gently arcuate.

nearly parallel,
Orificial

caudad; median struts

located

structure

obpyriform,

small,

told narrow w1th mesal margins
oval, not distinct,

arcuate

in discoidea

tergite

and inter•aedeagal.

located

than in tibialis;

structure;

extended beyond eighth sternite;

broadly rounded laterad,
athecal

plates

more abruptly

between eigth

prominently

gastrale

dorsal

sides

as long as, or longer than, arms ot tegm.en, tegmen medi•

tegm.enal struts
all.y

apex tapered to rounded point;

(fig.

dorso-ventrally

spiculum

apex eighth tergite

very narrowly truncate.

23) comparatively

elongate;

s:e.:rm-

nodulus-ramus portion

about equal in length to cornu; cornu obconical,

diverticulate;

inner angle usually acute.
Distribution:

Tbe two dissected

Numerous specimens were found associated

and Kansas.

beach pea in Rhode Island.

where they are usually

They a.re an introduced

ly prominent.

left

cleft

separates

mandible weakly bicJ.ett,

males, prominent;
from mesa-tibia,
never prominent.
form elongate-oval

greater

(fig.

species

E· humeralis

Stephens.

inner margin not particular-

ventral

to scissifrons

tooth of right mand-

contour of the second and third

second tooth prominent,

on females absent from. meta-tibia,
small on pro-tibia;

on a

from Europe

4) quite similar

the apical,

4-a) from the coincident

with tibial.is

Herbst.

prominent,

Mandibular structures

2); slight

ible {fig.

tibial.is

!l!.!. rather

Description:

ot

regarded as a variety

s.

(fig.

specimens were taken in Illinois

spinulae

apical.

teeth;

Pollex,

on

very small or absent

setae-like

(fig.

17), flange

Macropterous and brachy:pterous w;iys occur; macropterous
( fig.

34) length apical

than proximal veinous portion,

membranous portion

pigmentation

variable;

slightly

radial

cell

22

relatively
erior

prominent,

margin.

veination,

triangular,

Brachypterous

finger-like

48, 49), fairly
angularly

convex, slightly

over dorsal. margin,
not

form completely membranous without apparent
l mm. length.

depressed

apex similar

as tegmen arms; spiculum gastrale

truncate

dorso-ventrally.

24-26) stout,

length

pex dully pointed

not distinct,

and Leng (1916) indicate

c.,

associated

laterad.

1

with

narrowly

cornu somewhat slender,

a-

Description:

Leng (1920) includes

in the distribution

cylindricollis

Eyes oblong, slightly

bicleft,

pattern.

Five

(figs.

Fahr

conspicuous,

bicleft,

inner margin not

5,6) have right mandible dis-

somewhat cuneiform., ventral

mandible distinctly

from Eur-

were from Canada and Payson Canyon in Utah.

Mandibular structures

angularly

was the

that they range from "Newfound•

Kansas and New Mexico."

s.

left

mid•

about same length

at that time known to have been introduced

specimens observed by the writer

apical;

structure

(1877) pointed out that tibial.is

the Dakotas and Hudson Bay Territory

tinctly,

closely

broadly arcuate

to cornu length;

Leconte

land to Vancouver, B.

pronounced.

short,

plates

or diverticulate.

only Sitona. species
Blatchley

orificiaJ.

Nodulus and ramus area of SP!:rmatheca.e (figs.

similar

Distribution:

ope.

narrowly folded

caudsd; inter-aedea.gal

apex eighth tergite

sternite;

plates

mesal margin of fold feebly arcuate;
located

profile

43), scissifrons

(fig.

rounded; lateral

tapered,

distinct,

al.ways

to hispidula

profile

48), lateral

toward apex (fig.

way between tegmen and median lobe; tegmen strut
eighth

Aedeagus (figs.

compact, length median lobe twice width, dorsal

46), a.nd discoidea,

small,

"rn vein on ant-

2•3 times width

shape and contour,

sides nearly parallel;
(fig.

height

tooth prominent.,

ventral. tooth reduced., second

23
prominent third

broadly arcuate.

Pollex,

on males, moderately conspicuous;

on fem.ales reduced from pro to mesa tibia,
Spinulae and flange prominent;
tour (fig.

to flavescens

41), but appear more oval-elliptical,
radial

apical

(fig.

portion

cell small,

50-52) elongate;

th, dorsally

gently arcuate,

appear parallel.;
eral plates
allel;

median lobe length

slightly

apex distinctly

slightly

triangular

plates thin,

elongate,

not visible;

arms; spiculum gastrale
laterad,

dorsally

quite blunt,

moderately elongate;

Distribution:

located

ope, wa.s first

apex eighth tergite

not quite truncate.

bernates

crenulate,

a native

rain.

through the winter in the adult

broadly arcuate

shorter

c111ndricoll1s

27)

than cornu;

as exist•

of Central and Southern Eur-

The ten specimens

as it is commonly known, hi-

stage.

Springtime emergence teJ:es

around 6o° F., and it is greatest

Eggs are dropped indiscriminatel.y

May to August,

than

around Provo and Ogden, Utah, and Boulder, Colo.

Tb.e "sweet clover weevil",

place at temperatures

shorter

in Canada (QUebec) in 1924, and in the United Sta-

were collected
Biol.ogy:

lat-

Spermathecae (fig.

tes (Vermont) in 1933, (Bird 1948, 1947 respectively).
dissected

profiles

apex somewhat diverticulate.

The species,

reported

times wid-

midway on median lobe, not
tegmen strut

Leng (1920) did not list

ing in North America.

Aedea.a.u!

mesal margins more or less par-

ramus•nodulus slightly

inf'undibulate,

cornu slenderly

margin.

max-

submarginall.y constricted;

second connecting membrane reduced,

distinct;

or dot-like,

depressed near apex, lateral

truncate,

(fig.

longer than

about two and a half

narrowly folded mesad dorsally,

orificial

Wing con-

38) and sordidus

imum diameter less than width of "r" vein on anterior
(figs.

on meta tibia;

appendages moderately setulose.

36) somewhat similar

proximal veinous portion;

not noticeable

but most a.re la.id in May.

some hours after

on the ground over a period from
One female has been known to lay

24

1,665 eggs, but the average under laboratory
female.

Tbe larvae

to ten days.

undergo tour insta.rs;

In August, the old adults

Tb.ere are two migrations
in the fall

1947).

by running (Bird

rapid dispersal.
their

per year:

original

of the insects

is about 4oO per

pupal stage lasts

about eight

die and the new torms emerge.

in the spring

by

running and flying;

This may account tor the apparent

over the North American continent

since

discovery.

The adults

while migrating

conditions

prefer

to new clover fields.

of the leaf margins.

and only turn to al.fal.fa

sweet clover foliage

They eat crescent

shaped discs out

Damage is most severe in late summer and tal.l.

Lar-

val damage is not severe as they feed on root hairs and nodules without
the tap root.

attacking

( Bird 1948)
Sitona species #l

Description:

!l!!_ oblong, fairly

ately prOlllinent; inter-ocular

prominent; inner margin moder-

area setulose,

more so than rest of body.

Mandibles very deeply cleft;

right mandible (fig.

tral. tooth,

teeth prominent,

second and third

mandible somewhat cuneiform, ventral
middle tooth greatl.y

enlarged,

mandible, dorsal tooth of left
obscured by dense tibial

spectively;
stouter,

ly to one-fourth
atively

cleft

tooth reduced, partially

mandible not prominent.

wide; lef't
concealed,

Pollex somewhat

J.8); moderate size on males; on fe-

and obscure on pro, mesa, and meta-tibiae

spinulae and flange prominent.

more elliptical

separating

ven-

more el.ongate than apical tooth of right

setae (fig.

males small, inconspicuous,

7) has long apical

than other

Wings (fig.

37) generaJ.ly

forms, apical. mem'branousportion

longer than proximal veinous portion;

small, diameter nearly equivalent

re-

radial

slight-

cell compar-

to width vein on anterior

border.

25
53-55) somewhat elongate;median

Aedea.gus (figs.

lobe length

er than twice width, gently a.rcuate dorsaJ.ly,

lateral.

ly sigmoid;

apex distinctly

pl.ates fold

baJ.:t dorsal

surface,

truncate;

mesal margins arcuate;

able with degree of chitiniza.tion,

ate,

sometimes truncate

28, 29) relatively

large,

cornu; cornu slender,

equal length;

Mandibles {fig.

left

elong-

Just caudal

apex eighth tergite

broadly

Spermathecae (figs.

than

shorter

rounded at apex.

'!be four specimens of this group were collected

!l!!_ not prominent,

8) com.pact; right

mandibJ.e has ventral

indistinguishable

in profile

at

frons (fig.

2), but right

never distinguishable

uous.

Wini& (fig.

tooth reduced,

left

ered at apex, radial

cleft.

third
to scissi-

Pollex
on mesa-

spinuls.e no't long and conspic•

apicaJ. portion

equal to length proximal veinous portion;

in different

apical;

sometimes not visible

to cyl.indricollis

cell larger;

twice width "r 0 vein.

curved mesally., nearly

more distinctly

on meta-tibia;

somewhat

out not prominently

mandible somewhat similar

of flavescens

38) similar

sometimes flattened,
one noticeably

small on males; very reduced on females,
tibia,

Marsh

view; second tooth prominent,

tooth broadly arcua.te to sinuate;

at leut

to appear)

vari-

California.

Description:

bi-cleft;

appear feeb-

plates

nodul.us-ramus crenul.ate,

S. flaveacens

oval.

great-

over about one-

structures

angularl.y truncate.

elongate;

bluntly

Distribution:
Fresno,

(firat

caudaJ.J.y; inter-aedeagal

dorsal profile

profiles

number orificial

la:t.erad pair

to tegmen,; tegmen arms and strut
a.rcuate l.aterad,

lateral.

slightly

radial

Aedeagus (figs.

(fig.

36} but more tap-

wing shorter,
cel.l triangular,

56-58) variably

specimens; median lobe compe.ct., box-like,

or barely
height

pigmented

length less than

twice width,

plates

similar

small,

arcuate

30) siinilar

Distribution:

apex eiehSP!:rmathec-

cornu longer

inner angle variable

as

were from New York and

specimens studied
Minnesota,

Pennsylvania,

Florida,

and Michigan in the distribution

According to Blatchley

through the winter.

Iowa,

pattern.

Pierce

and Leng (1916) both larvae

Larvae live

1893), and pupate in srua.11 earthen
stage lasts

Pupal

during which time the adults

on tree

trunks,

white and alsike

clovers.

on clover

capsules

about twenty days.

(:Blatchley

Specimens readily

The species

food habits,
collected

along lakes

and

(Beut-

and Leng
there

may be found a.long fences,

stems from its

such as rushes and grasses

roots

In the springtime

or on the heads of grain.

name, "yellow clover weevil",

herbage,

27), elongate;

length

them from Texas.

adults hibernate

a migration

extended;

convex dorsally.

apex evenly rounded,

The eight

Illinois,

Biology:

rubbisb,

(fig.

orifi•

structure

te@'.llenal strut

prominently

bluntly

la.teraJ.ly,

Leng (1920) includes

Ohio, Indiana,

1916).

lateral

31,

shown by figure

(1916) lists

emarginate;

caudad.; inter-a.edeaga.l

to cylindricollis

than ram.us-nodulus region,

enmuller

located

between tegmen and median lobe;

broadly

New Jersey.

slightly

mesal margin gently arcuate;

to te87flen arms; spiculum gastrale

th tergite
(fig.

moderately

located

medially

~

apex blunt,

narrowly folded mesad. dorsally,

plates
cial

dorsa.JJ.y reclivate,

is
1n

common

which include

by "sweeping low

and marshes".

(Blatchley

and Leng 1916).

S. californicus
Description:
ner margin slightly

Eyes more or less
conspicuous.

Fahr.

round, slightly

Mandibular structures

conspicuous,
(fig.

9):

inright

27
mandible margin bicleft,
tral

second and third

tooth not prominent;

to sciesifrons

(fig.

2), third

mod.eratel.y prominent,

ff,lA (fig.

of' wings (fig.

mandible's

on meta-tibia;
spinulae

l.8);

4o) slightly

profile.

and flange

prominent.

Apical portion

longer than veinous portion;

profile

without apparent elongation;
11

--

in Sit-

a,q

generally
radial

cell

r,, vein, sbape variable.

Aed-

gently convex, sides feebly sigmoid; apex blunt,feebly

arginate;

maximumextent dorsal

fold cepha.J..ad, gentJ.y diminishing

orificial

plates

located

elongate-oval,

in te r--:cedeagal structure
arms; spiculum. gastrale
angularly

anterior

dorsally.

apex eighth tergite
Spermatbeca (fig.

slender,

shorter

em-

caudad;

to mid-length;

to tegmen; tegmenal strut

not prominent;

truncate

barely anterior

ramus-nodulus feebly to moderately em.arginate,
relatively

Pollex

59-61) elongate,; median lobe length more than tvice width,

surface

lateral,

v~n-

tooth reduced similar

appendage quite setulose

small; diameter equal to width

easut3 (figs.
dorsal

ventral

emarginate,

tooth broad with irregular

oblong, somevbat rounded apically
relatively

slightly

nearly uniform on males; on females greatJ.y reduc-

ed, not always visible
~species

left

teeth

longer than
feebly a.rcuate

32) elongate;
than cornu; cornu

apex not sharply pointed,

teminally

Leng (1920) lists

species

diverticulat~;

inner angle variable.
Distribution:
California.
collected

and Oregon.

The four specimens available

in the Sa.n Francisco

prominent;
what sLnilar

sordidus

Eyes oblong, slightly

inter ..ocular space setulose.
to tibiaJ.is

(fig.

as occurring
fer this

in

study were

area.

s.
Description:

this

Lee.
conspicuous;

Mandibular profile

inner margin not
(fig.

11) some-

4) except margin right mandible more prom-

28
inently

bicleft;

length right

mandibular teeth

tooth left

mandible curved mesally,

dle tooth;

third

tooth left

moderately prominent,
from pro to meta ti'bia
setulose

present,

on females;

greatly

very similar

to flavesce!!!

prominent,

height

in apical

Dimor:J?hismobserved

pigmented, basic strucportion;

apex blunt,

arcuately

diminishing

ate-oval,

located

3l3); elongate,
twice vidth

tapered

distinctly

structures.

than cornu; cornu gently tapered,

and Nevada.

structure

elongnear l'!l.ed-

longer than
feeble

arcuate

fiimlla.r to

rf!mus-nodulus crenulate,

narrowly rourmed at apex.

Leng (1920) reported

and Arizona.

plates

S;permatheeae :

distribution

The two specimens observed in this

from California

fold widest 8llteriorly,

apex eighth tergite

28, 29) elongate;

sides

arcuate,

cephala.d; orificial

truncate dorso-ventrally.

species #1 (figs

Distribution:

Aedea.gus (figs.

membrane reduced; tegmen strut

not prominent;

contour

a.t apex, radial

"r" vein.

caud.ad of mi-:l-:point; inter-aedeagal

arms; spiculu~ gastra.le
latera.l.ly,

dorsal

emarginate;

caudad.1 truncate

ian lobe; second connecting

macropterous

than proximal. veinous region,

median lobe length twice width, dorsal profile

feebly sigmoid;

shorter

aborter

triangular,

Pollex

from smal.l to very small

and flange prominent.

( fig.

mid-

appendages of both sexes moderately

reduced especially

region slightl.y

62-64):

behind apical

uniform on ma.lea; graduated

fonn apical

cell

concealed

35, 41); brachy:pterous form slightly

in win&s (figs.
tures

uniform; ventral

emargina.te to sinuate.

1na.ndible broadly

19); spinulae

(fig.

redueed,

fairly

in California

study were representatives

SUl:4J.l!.ARY

Some of the early descriptions of Sitona now seem quite nebulous
because of the relative nature of orny characters used a.'ld the new species
which have since been reported.

The genus has long been neglected u..,.rtil

there now exists real need for some go(Xl specific charact�rs.

Nine spec

ies of Sitona were analyzed in terms of "hlle f'ollowin;; structure:::::

eyes,

mandibles: tibia., wings ., terminalia, and spermatheca..
The eyes appear to have taxonomic value, but tlle relative nature
of their varie,tion makes :tnterpretation of statem.ents about tbe,:: rathe:i.·
subjective.

They do a._p.!,)ear to be good supplementary :factors and shoulu

receive consideration in descriptions.
In a series of ten s:peci�ens of cllindrlcollis observed, IAandib•
ular variation was rather lil."lited.

'!'he other species represented al.so

appeared to have variation. around. a mean.

rhou&b, +.he evidence is incon

clusive, it does suggest ·the use of mandibular :pro:'ile as a. ta..�onomic char•
acter.

Verification through further s·tudy is needed.
Tibial struc·tures have :nerit as a supplementary species character

istic, but are more valuable frorll the sta.>1.d.point of sex determination.
Pollexes are reduced

()Il

the females, and are uGUally absent from the ;;i.et

atibia.
SitoM wor]ters ha.va seldan used wing structures in their taxo
nomic descriptions.

Th.is is probably due to dimorphism. ...-id. the wide varia

tion in wing pigmentation.

There did appear two wing characteristics

which exhib:l.ted a. general specific :pattern -- wi..rig contour a..."ld radial cell

29

30
SiH

and, to a. lesser

difficult,

least,

to dlseer-A,
iu.e:rit further

T'ae n~latiYe
conuecting

acters.

degree,

wb.ile wing contours

shape.

the 1·adia.l. cells

are :frequently

can be easiJ.;y ari.a.ly2.ed.

T'.o.ey, a.t

1mrest,1gation as ta:Konomic choracters.
size,

aha.pa, and contour

meiiibranes, and eighth

Tiley posse5s qual.1ties

te1·6 ite

of !;he median lobe,

·tet?,IDen,

appeQ.r to "be good specific

whicu are r~a.dily adaptabl~

char-

tc ~icnotomous

statements for use in keys.
Va:riabil.ity
€,e:r..eralize:\ statement

of sper..natb.ecal.

cha.ra...lteri>. 'l:oo occurrence

specimens collected

1L. tlle

of two variable

same l.oca.lity

but :furtruu· investigation

o.o.omicstatus

of this

&t.ructure.

must conclude

that

s:permat.b.eca.e do not exhibit.

torn

(Ft. Sheridan,

doubt on their value as su.bsj;Scies characters.
is noted,

is co1.tm;.on. Contrw:y to the

of Moo:t.~e
(1953), the ~riter

far as tbe 6enus si·tona is concerned,

specific

pi~ofile

within

as

good
h.ispid:ul.a.

Illiuois)

easts

A general generic pattern

is ueeded to determine

the true

tax-
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GLOSS.ARY
OF DESCRIPl'IV!TERMS
For the benefit

of the beginning

entomological terminology,

student not acquainted with

a few of the descriptive

terms used in this

paper are defined.
tapering to a slender point.

acuminate:
arcuate:

curved like a bow.

brachypterous:
cuneiform:

small, reduced wing (Coleoptera).

wedge shaped,

appearing to terminate with a diverticulum.

diverticulate:
intundibulate
macropterous:

: somewhat like
large

obpyriform:

reclivate:

a tunnel in appearance.

size wing ( Coleoptera).

mucronate : terminating
obconical:

triangular.

in a sharp point.

shaped like a compressed inverted

shaped like

an inverted

cone.

pear.

curved into a convex., then into a concave line.

sigmoid:

somewhat "811 shaped.

sinuate:

a somewhat wavy line;

in and out contour.

spinulae:

spines bordering the corbel of tibia

truncate:

squarel.y cut off at tip.

34

in the Coleoptera.

EXPLANATION
OF PLATES
EXcept where otherwise noted, terminologies
have folloved

Ting (1936) for mouth parts,

used in this paper

Sanders (1951) and Moore (1953)

for sperm.athecae, Forbes (1922) and Crowson (l.955) for wings, and Tanner
(1927}, Schoof (1942), and Bruhn (1947) for terminalia.
The mandibles were drawn from a frontal

ter

'*a" represents

the specimen's right

mandible; the letter

All :figures are enlarged forty-five

his left.

for mouth parts
at•

and appendages

point of view.

times.

0

'!be let•

b" represents

Abbreviations

used

include the following:

abductor tendon

pi - palpi

add - adductor tendon

pr ... palpiger

cd - eardo

px -

fr - fem.or

si - stipes

ga ... gal.ea

sp - spinulae

le: - lacinia.

pp - pharyngeal

pollex

process

lg - ligul.a

All wing illustrations
contours were not distinct,

are magnified fifteen

broken lines were used.

A - anal. vein
AP - apical. plate
AV - apical

C

- cubital.

(author}

vein

R - radial

vein

r .. radial

cross vein

Re - radial

vein

cell

RM- radio-medial

DAV• detached anal vein
m - medial

times.

(author)

Rs - radial

35

sector

vein
vein

Where wing

All spermatb.ecae represent

are labelled

according to the following

cu - cornu:

11m... ramus:

portion

attaches.

portion of spermatheea. receiving

times.

are not constant

Abbreviations

but range from twenty-

used on plate

III

Int. St .. inter .. aedeagal structure
ml - median lobe

ts•

ma .. median strut

sg .. spiculum gastrale

op - oriticial

8ths - 8th sterni te

plates

tg • tegmen

8tht

connecting membrane

2cm - second connecting

membrane

tegminal

gland

seminal fluid.

- coxite

lcm • firet

'lb.ey

terms:

following:

c

times.

of ramua to wb.ich spermathecal

Terminal.is. magnifications
to thirty-five

of eigllty

distal. portion.

nd .. nodulus:

five

a magnification

strut

- 8th tergite

include

the

PLATE
III
Fig. 42.

his;Eidul.a1 dorsal.

43.

his;eidul.a

Fig. 44.

bispidul.a,

Fig.

lateral

1

ventral.

45.

seissitrons,

lateral

Fig. 46.

scissifrons,

ventral

Fig.

Fig.

47.

discoidea,

Fig.

48.

tibial.is,

lateral
lateral.

Fig. 49.

t1;bi@l:is, dorsal

Fig. 50.

cllindricollis,

lateral

Fig.

51.

cylindricollis,

ventral.

Fig.

52.

cylindrieollis,

dorsal

Fig. 53.

Sitona sp. l, lateral

Fig. 54.

Sitona sp. l, ventral

Fig.

55.

Sitona sp. l, dorsal

Fig. 56.

· f'lavescens,

lateral

Fig.

57.

flavescens,

ventral

Fig.

58.

f'lavescens, dorsal.

Fig. 59.

californicus,

lateral.

60.

ealifornicus,

ventraJ.

Fig. 61.

californicus,

dorsal

Pig. 62.

sordidus,

lateral

Fig. 63.

sord.idus,

ventral

Fig. 64.

sordidus,

dorsal.

65.

hispidula,

lateral

Fig.

Fig.

Fig. 66.

Sitona sp. l, ventral

Fig. 67

hispidul.a,

ventral
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PLATEI
Fig.

l.

hispidula.,

Fig.

2.

seissitrons,

Fig.

3.

diseoidea,

Fig.

4.

tibial.is,

mandi'bles
mandibles
mandibles
mandibles

Fig. 5.

cylindricollis,

mandibles

Fig. 6.

eylindrieollis,

mandibles

Fig.

7.

Sitona sp. l,

right mandible

Fig. 8.

fle.vescens,

Fig. 9.

eelifornicus,

Fig. 10.

sordidus,

dorsal view of right

Fig. ll.

eordidus,

mandibles

right

mandible

right

Fig.

12.

tlavescene,

maxillae

Fig.

13.

flavescens,

labium

mandible

Fig. 14.

tibial.is,

Fig. 15.

cylindricollis,

Fig. 16.

scissifrons,

Fig. 17.

tibial.is,

Fig. 18.

Sitona sp. l, right

Fig.

19.

sordidus,

Figs.20,21,22.

hispidula,

spermatheca

r1g. 23 •

discoidea,

sperma.theea.

Figs.24,25,26.

tibial.is,

Fig.

eylindricollis,

27 •

antenna
antenna
right
right

right

protboracic

protboracie

prothoracie

spermatbeea

Sitona sp. l,
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